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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C. M043

U&-1I ,SE-oJoV JANLARY 10. 1984

DTIC
9-213652 ELECTE

O0

Vice Admiral Eugene A. Grinstead

Director, Defense Logistics Agency B
Dear Admiral Grinstead:

,- Subject: Defense Logistics Agency Could Better Identify
and Cancel Unneeded On-Order Material
(GAO/NSIAD-84-42)

We have reviewed the Defense Logistics Agency's (DLA's)
procedures and practices for identifying and canceling unneeded
on-order material. We found that DLA supply centers do not
effectively identify and cancel such material, and the practices

Nfollowed contribute to unnecessary procurement costs and/or in-
ventory investment.

Within its automated stock control system, DLA has estab-
lished a review level which, when exceeded, alerts item managers
that on-order stocks may be unneeded and may need to be can-
celed. Item managers are supposed to review the cancellation
notices and take appropriate action.

At the Defense Industrial and Electronics Supply Centers,
$1.7 million of unneeded on-order material should have been can-

*celed but was not because of ineffective internal controls to
monitor cancellation decisions. As a result of our incuiries,
the centers canceled $654,880 of excess on-order material. But
we believe that most of the S1.7 million in excessive planned
procurements could have been routinely canceled if the centers

" had had better internal controls.

We also found that (1) when management responsibility for
items is transferred to DLA--such as the recent transfer of

* selected consumable items from other services--DLA managers do
a.. not adequately consider procurement actions started by the other

services but not completed at the time of transfer and (2) the

* C-- criterion used by DLA managers to determine cancellation levels
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allows stcjkaqe of inventories above system requirements (buffer
stocks) at unreasonably high levels. Our findings are discussed
in detail in enclosure 1.

To reduce unnecessary inventory i.estment and achieve bet-
ter use of stock fund resources, OLA needs to JI) establish in-
ternal controls to monitor inventory managers' performance in
maintaining optimum stockage levels and (2) modify its oroce-
dures and ;ractices for identifyinq and cancelina excessive on-
order material.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that you direct the centers to establish con-
trols for monitoring and evaluating item manager performance in
canceling unneeded on-order material. As a Isnimum, such con-
trols should insure that supervisors routinely review item man-

I.~ aqer decisions on cancellation notices. By doinn this supervi-
sors could review, even if on an exception basis, the cancella-
tion or noncancellation action and the item manager's justifica-
tion for it.

We also recommend that you revise the program for computinq
system due-in review levels to

-consider all types of dues-in from procurement equally
unless it has been absolutely determined that they are
invalid and

--limit the amount of buffer stocks included in the
determination of cancellation levels. One way this can
he done is to .0j,jt the procurement cycle percentaqt in
relation to the length of the procurement cycle.

AGENCY COMMENTS

On November 7, 1983, we met with lepartment of Defense and
nLA officials to discuss a draft of this report. T"iey concurred
in our findinas and conclusions aad ,eite4 actions, olanned or in
pccess, to implement our recommendations. '"he ftill text of
their comments is included As enclosure Ir to this report.

As you 'now, 31 UI.S.C. S 720 requires the head of a raleral
aaency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our
recommendations to the 9ouse Committee on Government 3erations
and the Secate Committit on Governmental Affairs not later than
60 days afte: ;:'is iti of the report and to the House and Senate
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Committees on Aopropriations with the aqencv's first request fer
aopropriations mad. more than 60 days after the date of tne
report.

We are sendLno cooles of this report to the Secretary of
..efense; the Director, Office of Management and Rudoety the
Chairmen of the ahove-named Committeesg and the Chairmen, Rouse
.nd Senate Committees on Arned Services.

Slincerely yours

Frank C. Conahan
Director

E'nclosures - 2
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY COULD BETTER

IDENTIFY AND CANCEL UNNEEDED ON-ORDER MATERIAL

L!TRORUCTION

To carry out inventory management at its supply centers,
DLA has established the Standard Automated Material Management
System (SAMNS). This connects the centers' distribution, re-
auirements, zontracting, and financial subsystems and provides
necessary data for uniformly managing DLA's stock fund inventor-
ies.

W)LA has established procurement cycles for items based on
value and demand for them. Procurement cycles included in SAMMS
are expressed in months and are derived using economic order
quantity computations. Medium-and high dollr-flue items have
procurement cycles ranging from a 3- to a 22-month supply.

The system includes a due-in review level for all medium
and high dollar value items. This level consists of item re-
quir'ments through the procurement cycle plus a percentage of
the procurement cycle--currently 50 percent at most centers.
Each month the system compares this review level with available

-- assets, both on hand and due in. When available assets exceed
the review, or cancellation level, and their valae exceeds the
economic dollar restriction for cancellation actions established
by the center, the system alerts the item manager, identifies
the on-order stocks that are unneeded, and recomends cancella-
tion. The system qenerates another cancellation notice on the
next monthly cycle if excessive on-order stocks still exist.

Item managers are supposed to review cancellation notices

and take appropriate action. Possible actiors include:

1. Reducing or canceling the recomended buy.

2. Reducing or canceling the purchase request.

3. Reducing or canceling the contract.

4. Taking no cancellation/termination action.

Inventory managers are supposed to base their decisions on
knowledge of the itemsi i.e., their nature, demand trend, and
other applicable information. Managers are also supposed to
fully document decisions to take no action.

~~. 4
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

The auantity to be canceled/decreased is the difference

between the total assets (on hand and due in) and total require-
bents through the procurement cycle (stockage ohjective require-

ment). In other words, on-order stocks exceeding the system
due-in review level should be cut back to the stockage objective
reauirement.

O3,IEC.-rVE, SCOPE, AND [4ETH0DOLOGY

-"Our primary objective was to determine whether DLA's oroce-
4ures and practices for identifyina and canceling unneeded on-
order material were effective and whether they contributed to
unnecessary inventory investment and/or procurement costs. We .

lA gt-or .t the following activities between July 1982 and
Aoril 1983:

--DLA, Cameron Station, VirginiaP

- The Defense Industrial Supply Center (DISC),
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, .>

-The Defense Electronics Supply Center (DESC), Dayton,
Ohio.,

"e reviewed material management policies and procedures in-
cluded in DLA's Material Management and Supply Operations Man-
uals. The procedures are applicable at all centers where supply
transactions are processed by SAMMS This includes the four
*hardware" centers1 and medical sup ies at the personnel sup-
port center in Philadelphia.

Specifically, we focused on policies and Procedures for (1)
- coyauting cancellation levels for replenishment demand items and

(2) identifying and canceling excessive on-order stocks. To
test the efficiency of the policies and procedures, we reviewed
and evaluated the cancellation practices at DESC and DISC. We
also interviewed DLA officials and reviewed internal audit
reports.

* t the centers visited, we obtained computer tapes contain-
ing all items with open purchase requests that were in an over-
orocurement status as of September 30, 1982. We concentrated on
items still in a nurchase request stace so that, as of our
review, the centers would have had sutficient time to have

2/D£SC, Dayton, Ohio
Defense Construction Supply Center, Columbus, Ohio
•ISC, Philadelphia, Pa.
'efense neneral Suooly Center, !ichmond, va.
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ENCLOSURE I R2ICLOSURE I

identified and corrected the excess on-order condition before
contract awarl or, if the contract had been awarded, before
delivery of the material. We used standard computer programs to
retrieve and stratify data, as follows:

.. Overprocurement No. of items Total amount
amount per item DISC DESC Total DISC DESC Total

---- (millions)----.

Under $500 3,712 1,689 5,401 90.6 S 0.3 S 1.0
$500 to $5,000 1,385 761 2,146 1.8 1.2 3.0
Over $5,000 205 256 461 4.4 15.9 20.3

Total 5,302 2,706 8,008 36.8 $17.4 $24.3

mi -m m m - -m

.For the Foar hardware centers and the medical commodity as
of September 30, 1902, reported overprocurements on purchase
requests totaled about $37.1 million. Overprocurements on pur-
chase requests at the two centers visited accounted for 65 per-
cent of these. We randomly selected 50-ite- samples from the
over S5,000 qroup-50 for DISC and 50 for OESC-to test cancel-
lation procedures and practices. we analyzed each item to de-
termine what action had been taken on the potential overprocure-
ment and ohether it was appropriate. Our sample consisted of
items with open purchase requests as of the September stratifi-cation. Over time, purchase requests become contracts and funds

are obligated; therefore, our detailed review included items
with open purchase requests and/or contracts.

Our review was conducted in accordance aith generally ac-
cepted government auditinq standards. Statistics cited in this
ceport were derived from data retrieved from DLA's automated
system which receives input from several external sources and
internal subsystems. we considered it impractical to assess the
reliahility of data received from each a thessi sources. As an
alternative, we interviewed the inventory manaqers to insure
that we used the same data that IWA :sei in manaoing its
affairs.

The systems and procedures at the centers *isited are fol-
lowed by all DLA centers. We believe, therefore, that the prob-

Ilems idontifieC. in this report could occur at all .:-nters and
the savinos to be realized from improved procedures would be

m6
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ENCLOSURE I PNCLOSURE I

DLA CAN IMPROVE ITS IDENTIFICATION AVD
CANCELLATION OF EXCESS O-ORDER MATERIAL

Ne examined 100 itema that had reported excess on-order
assets of S3.5 utllion as of the centers' September 30, 1982,
quarterly stratification. Porty-two of these items had reoorte4
excess material on order valued at S1.7 million when we reviewed
them in January 1183. We believe DISC and DnSC could have
canceled most of the axceqsive on-order material we identified
had their procedures ana practices for identifying and cancelinq
unneeded on-order material been better. As A result of our
inquiries, the centers -lid cancel about S6SS,000 of unneeded
on-order assets.

Causes of overcrocurements

Forty-five of the 100 sample items were erroneously
reported in overprocurement status as of September 30, 1982, for
various legitimate reasons. items were erroneously reoortd in
overprocurement status mainly because valid known requirements
were for some reason excluded from the requirements computation
and different criteria for asset application in stratification
decisions and supply control decisions resulted in different
supply positions. Additionally, some items were purposely
overordered because of center policy and, therefore, the
on-order material was not considered excessive. Por example, 13
of the DESC items were classified as Diminishing Manufacturing
Sources. This means the sole source supplier of the item has
decided not to produce it anymore and, therefore, if it L4
needed, DESC has one last chance to make a lifetime buvout of
the item. Since the procurement action might represent 10 or
more years of stock, the computer categorizes this type of item
as overprocured.

Por the 55 items accurately reported overprocured as of
.d September 30, 1982, the excess on order totaled about S2.1

million. The followinq tahle shows why the on-order assets for
these items became excessive.

7
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

DESC DISC Total
No. of Dollar No. of Dollar No. of Dollar
items value items value items value

(millions) (millions) (millions)

Demand decreased after buy 10 S0.816 is $0.574 25 $1.390

item manager overbought on
purpose and/or in error 6 .271 9 .174 15 .445

Logistics reassignment
problem 5 .099 2 .013 7 .112

Reduced procurement cycle
due to standard price
increase - - S .047 5 .047

Other 2 .019 1 .039 3 .058

Total 23 $1.205 32 $0.847 55 S2.052
1 l- -1m• mmmnn

Centers need better internal controls
to monitor item manager performance

The Industrial and Electronics Centers vere not effectively
identifying and cancelina excess on-order material. For 42
items in our sample, $1.7 million of the planned purchases
examined were excess as of January 1983. As a result of our
inquiries, the centers canceled $654,880 of this material. we
believe most of the excess could have been canceled had
management established internal controls to insure that item
managers effectively respond to cancellation notices.

Eleven items, erroneously reported overprocured on
September 30, 1982, had excessive planned purchases of about
S275,000 as of January 1983. Also, 31 items accurately reported
as overprocured on September 30, 1982, were still so as of
January 1983, in the amount of $1.419 million. After analyzing
each item to find out how it got into the excess on-order condi-
tion and to see if anything had been done to correct the situa-
tLon, we referred the items to center officials for evaluation
and cancellation action. The following table shows the centers'
actions.

.5
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ICLOSURE I MCLOSURE I

Overprocurement and Cancellations

OVe )rocured No
1o. 09 rollar Cancellation cancellation
items value action action

------------- (millions)

DESC 22 91.170 so.3s s0.814

DISC 20 .522 a .299 .230

Total 42 $1.692 S0.655 SI.44

I/Eventual cancellations totaled about S7,100 more than origi-
nally computed; therefore, figures will not reconcile
throughout table.

The fact that the centers could not or would not cancel
$1.044 million of the potential overprocurements does not imply
that we agree with their position. For examole, regardina 10
items with excessive on-order assets of $S526,000, DESC officials
informed us that they could not do anything as the procurement
status had changed to the contract stage and, therefore, it was
too late to cancel the overprocurement. The fact that a pro-
curement is on contract does not necessarily mean that cancella-
tion cannot be attempted. One item, a circuit breaker (Stock
'40. 5925-00-407-4709), was reportedly overcrocured by 81 units
on purchase reauest, or S192,400, as of September 30, 1982. As
of January 20, 1983, 215 of 257 undelivered units on contract
were excess in the amount of $563,200. We called this potential
overprocurement to OESC's attention on February 9, 1983. DESC
officials initially did not try to cancel or renuce the buy oe-
cause of vast supply problems with the item. Sy Uarch 17, 1983,
only 176 undelivered units were still on contract. On March 3q,
1993, after reconsidering the information we orovided, DESC
officials agreed that all 176 units were excessive, hut by this
time, only q1 undelivered units were still on contract. If IESC
is sccessf il in cancelino the R1 units, it will save $192,400;
however, if it had been more aaqressive, an additional S370,800tay have been saved.

9
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We reviewed the 31 items that had excessive on-order assets
as of September 1902, and January 1963, to find out why the
excesses hW not been canceled. The followinq table shows why
the items were still overirocured as of January ")83.

Reasons zecess On Order not Canceled

M SC DISC Total
NO 9Dllar go. of Dollar No. of Dollar
items value items value items value

(Dollar values in millions)

Itm manager took no action 0.4 $0.692 11 $0.360 23 $1,252

Cancellation action Lncoa-
plet* or unsuccessful - - 5 .108 5 .108

toglstics reassignment
4oes-in ignored As'i .Z 3lose

Total is 90.950 16 $0.468 31 $1,416

The fact that 1oaistLcs reassiqnient dues-in vere ignored in
cancellation decisions Ls significant, not by the magnitude of
their Iwidqencg but, as discussed later, because it indicates a
systemic problem that distorts the supply position of an item
and, therefore, the need for cancellation action.

The followinq sre examples of conditions we found.

--On Moy S, 1982, the computer recommended that DISC buy
130 units of a retaining pluq (Stock vo. 5340-00-257-
4743). This was based on projected ,ienands of nine units
per ,uarter and a procurement cycle of 16 -onths. During
the September 30, 1982, stratification, a new higher
standard price was established and the recommended buy
was reduced by 67 pluos. In revievinq this recommenda-
%ion, the item manager noted the fact that there had been
a recent change in the item's stock status and that
Jeoand had decreased. T4e iten manager did not consider
how decreased demand and chdnge in unit price affected
the procarement cycle and, therefore, the decrease in
total requirements. We recomputed the requirement and
determined that, as of January 21, 1983, the buy could be
rediced by 92 inLts. As a result of our February 1993
inauiry, the item manager reduced the buy by 80 inits and

e 210
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--On 3JI7 i4, 1442, the computer recommended that S7ZSC buy
22 pounds of rivets (Stcck "4o. 512n-90-929-9305), vslued
at $186,34, The item manaqer modified the demand fore-
cast re40slttnq in a buy of 5,000 pounds of rivets at
S42,350. As nf the .eptember 30, 1962, stratifica.on,
the item was reportedly overprocured beyond the 4tockaqe
objective by 4,461 pounds, or $35,197. The item ngqer
tried to cancel all S,000 sounds on "4ovember 5, 1982.
Apparently, the aettempt d4s jns uc essful because as of
Parch 4, 1983, te first siqnificant deliveries were
received. The amount beinq delivered based on current
demand represents an unnocessary inventory investxont
of about 1S years of supply be yo5n re.ired levels,

SAfMS has been desiqned so that iteM 9a4*1C4 C'4fn, to the
ex:ent 4pprooriate, rely on it to make de.LaiLo i, "/arious sup-
oly control studies are qenerated by the cooputer which require
soage ty?e ,' action by the item manaqer. Per examples

-A buy stulv notifies the manaqer t~et assets are
needed and, therefore, that a buy needs to be made.

-A cancellation notice alerts the Panager when assets
on hand and due in are excessive.

Each center ha, established review levels for approving pcocure-
ment/cancwllation actions based on certain dollar limitations.
-.he item nanaqor may totally approve, totall7 ftapnrove, or ad-
just the quantity on a buy or cincellation notice, but the
action Aust ,ev 4V,.CI ve4 by the aparopriate review levet. stow-
ever, if the item manager doesn't respond to a cancellatL*.n
notice, this action is not reviewed by hilher level "naqelien.
This lack of actico by item manaqers was the major reason that
potential over''o-,cements were not canceled.

ORSC and OW; officials *areed t:-a; they 4Ld not ave
effective internal controls .o insure that cancqllatos noticiwere 4f',9ctiqely responded to 6.v the -tem msnaqer. ";q "-el.'se
most of the excessive *Ianned nrotate,. ents wde Ldenttfiid co,41d

have :. i.*q4 lad the centers reouired sqpervi, s t3 oert-
odically review cancel I. .ii 4i1 nncancellot~on actions and
i.e- Aana.,*' ) js:ifLcatLons for them.

S.ystem due-in rv'i." level criterion
needs to op -bdtfi.d

Centers are not etfec:tire -' :.14i1Iernq on-order assets
from loqistics reassiqnments in co'fputinn t'e '.s'. :ncqlle-
tion) level. .4ditionallT, t'i. :iterion for comrjt'.na tt*

11
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cancellation level allows unreasonable amounts of stock (butter
levels) to be included and, therefore, the potential amounts
eligible for cancellation may be understated.

DLA knows that It has had problems with the way centers
have treated existing dues-in from losing inventory managers
during logistics reassignments. These problems became even more
evident durinq the recent transfer of consumable item manaqement
to DLA. DLA thought the problems we had found durinq our cevi*w
had been corrected. In a June 1982 memorandum, issued oefore
our review, DLA said:

041 types of dues-in from any losing inventory manaqer
shoule be included in the suoply control process."

In the same memorandum, DLA stated the problem it wished to cor-
rect.

"However, a review of recent supply control studies
indicate [sic] that some program changes have occurred
which deviate from the established policy. Specifically,
assets are not being applied oroperly and buys are being
generated where logistics gain dues-in are adequate.'

Pifteen of the 100 items we reviewed were recently assigned to
DLA for management. Centers still were not adequately consider-
ing logistics gain dues-in when computing procurement and/or
cancellation levels.

In the procurement process, SAMS considers losing inven-
tory manager contract dues-in as valid but ignores their pur-
chase request dues-in. In contrast, when computing system due-
in review levels, which notify item managers of potentially
unneeded on-order material, SANMS tot3lly excludes logistics
gain dues-in. in some instances, these practices contributed to
reported and/or actual excess on-order conditions and precluded
item managers from being notified of potential overprocurements.

?he f~llnwinq examples illustrate the conditions we !ound
a, the centers.

-- On July 7, 1982, a DISC item manager initiated a huy for
25 eccentric arms (Stock Mo. 1680-00-152-44191, valied at
S8,057. nt that time, 150 units were due In on a 'Tavy
purchase request. There were no cancellation notices on
this item since the purchase request was excluded from
the SAMMS' computation of the system due-in review rcan-
cellat:on) level. The item e' entially was reported as

12
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ENCLOSURE I F14COSURE I

being overprocured durina the September 30, 1982,
stratification. (MLA's auarterly stratification
considers all loqistics gains as valid dues-in,
and they are applied against requirements before
center-generated dues-in).

--On September 4, 19R2, DES-'s computer recommended the
- center buy one piston cylinder (Stock Vo. 1440-00-735-

6311), valued at $447. At this time, there were 30 units
on h.tid and 29 iue in on an Army contract. The item man-
acer ionored the dues-in and increased the recommended
buy to 21 uniti. The item was reoorted as overprocured
in the September 30, 1982, stratification. A cancella-

'p.S tion notice was sent to the item manacer on January 5,
4. 1983, recommending cancellation of all 21 units on the

DESC purchase request because all 29 units on the A.-r.y
contract had been delivered. hs a result of our inquiry,
DESC canceled the purchase request for 21 units and saved
$9,677.

in addition, DLA's criterion for computing cancellation
. levels is inadecuate because it allows sianificant buffer stocks

-a. to accrue before the item manager is even notified of poten-
tially excessive on-order assets. The ctiterion-stockace ob-
jective recuirement plus percentage of procurement cycle (usu-
ally 50 percent)--is oenerous when one considers that procure-
ment cvcler for medium and high dollar value items range from a
3- to a 22-month supoly. The criterion increases the potential
for accumulating unreasonably high levels of on-hand and on-
order stccks before cancellation action is attempted. %ddi-
tional levels of inventory of up to an 11-month supoly above

* :system requirements are unnecessary, in our opinion.

"'his oroblem became even more apparent in our review c!
SI SC nanaced items. DISC's current buffer levels (percentace
procurement cvcle oeriod) are see at 50, 150, and 200 percen:,
depending on the item's Federal Supply Class. For example,
Stock 1.o. 3120-00-517-9932 is in Supoly :lass 3120, which has a
1 0-oerentbuffer. As of Januarv 21, 1983, the stockaae ::'ec-

, • ie for this item was 96 units an the crocu e~tent evcle

*, reouirement was 72 units. The buffer level of !0 nits ( 5
oercent times 72) would have actually been greater than the re-
quirements for the item. The item manaoer would not have
received a cancellation notice until the on-hand and on-order

. uantitv exceedel the cancellation level of 204 inits.

We believe a cancellation level criterion that allows tz!-
fer levels zreater tian systen reauirements nreclides time.y and
effective identification and cancellation of excess on-order

13LI Ai%
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ENCLCSURE I RNCLOSURE I

Ctocks. This contributes to unnecessary inventory investment
and/or procurement costs by under3tating the potentially qxces-
sive on-order stock tiat -av be eliqible for cancellation. Ad-
ditionally, we believe excluding logistic qains dues-in Irom the
supply control process distorts resslting Procurement and can-
cellation decisions and, therefore, -ev also contribute to un-
necessary inventory investment and/.oc procurement costs.

°% %
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4%E *114T1'O *).

AND0 LOGSTICS 1 t, j

Mr. frank C. Cemhan
Director
National Security and international

1 Affairs Division
Gmal A oeiting Office

-Rashinqton, Do C. 20548

Dr Mt. Camnsn:

This is the Dartment of Defes respone to Geer Acc ting Office
(GA) Draft Peport, ODefmsn Lo~iatim Agency Coim Better Identify and Cancel
UmIgeded (n-0er R trial," dated Octdr 14, 1983 (GAD Ode .w. 943390-0
Cas go. 6370).

He conmcr in your findings ad racimemdatims arcept for one eror of
/'- fac t i/h is identified in the e',e.oeed detailed imnts. wb hav discused

this with u rs of yc= staff ad they haw gred to mke the necessary
crrction.

The 0nPoztunitY to mmnct on this Report in draft for is appreciated.

Sincerely,

liv

S S .. ... .,;

Enclsure
As stated

5,

GkC nce: Pace r-'.erences -- --4s enclosure have been -han:ed
"-., :vr.-scnd to h-.cse in the f ial rencrt.
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GM WT 3JMK - CP OCTMU 14, 19613
(GA CMB ND. 943390) - OSD CME MD. 6370

40 0 CU 0NEE 0<4 0 UU

FI GA.- The Defens Lcistice ac (MA) Can Mmara Its Identification-
And Cce)ml-tioiu Of Eam On-Order Materzal. Of the ampLe of LOG itam
tuknrn of Sptmer 30. 1983 (Nin 461 DIW and CWC items having niore than
$5000 ovwpe1- n 1nt) , GOfound 45 of theme item to be erroneosly reported

-In om recinet stau for variaus legitimate reasons. For the 55 items
accurately reported as ueacurad, GAtond the exm an order to be about
$2.1 mill1ion. GA furte fond that 31 items acuately repoted as

- Irwe (in the Sptme 30, 1982 sal) wer still averprocred as of
January 1963 in the amount of $1.418 millon. And, of thoe 45 itina

eroneously reported in overw rI status from the original samle
(Septe 30, 1982), GAO found that as of Jaiumy 1983, 1 items had
excesive planned purchases of about $275,000. Noting th. systems and

prceues, at the ceters visited are folland by al1 MIA Cnts, GAO
conluded theref ore that the prcb2a idetified zou1d occur at all Cntms
anC that the savings to be realized fromi iqrooued pzonrs would be
significant. GWreferred the 42 item (314+ U - 42) to Center off ic ialIs for
evaluation and cancellation, and noted about $655,000 in altos GAO
further noted, lowve, that tim Centers cou.id not cc 'ould not cancel. Si. 04
million of potential o er9P. - at. GOstated the fact that the Centers
would4 not cance the Other potential avr-ocurimnts doe not inply GW
4 r1 %t with the Centers'* position. In fact, GAO conclde that became the
procurmnt is on a cotract does not ncarily man that cancllatian can' t
be attemted. (j~,. 7-9 of 00 Draft Reprt

a,-DoD Position: Doconcurs. It isold, be noed that a decision not to cancel
* all idntiied potential oerocurint. is a mtter of personal jwumnt, an

the pert of the revieuing individuals. Eah mnager mat alte a judgiant
related to the quantities of aterial, expected to be needed in future months.
The edudnistrative mid possible termination costs associated with cancelling
contractual quantities can result in a nom-productive action when:

1. There is high prcbability that potential amracuz W1 quantities will
a. be utilized during a fu9ture period;

2. Thn availability of such quantities will nAgat* thm reed tor
procurement funds during a future period; and

* 3. Cacellation of cartractual. quantities would cause a repetitive
purchase action in the ensuing mnrths

* .Cancel.lation should be atterpted when t. thre cwditions outlined do not
exist.
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nHlDGM B1 Centers Need Better Internal Controls lb Monitor Item Ysnaper
t~orario. GA reviwe the 31 item that had excessive on-order Assets

CC Setemr 1.982 and January 1983 to determine wh~y the avtessft had not been
Cancealled. GAO found that the continuing excesses were caused by (1) the item
PMmEW took no action-23 itm, (2) the cancellation actions wwo incomplete
CC unsuccOSsful-S items, and (3) the logistics reassignment dains wers
lqrored-3 items. GA noted that IJA's astandard Autonted Materiel managmnt
System (SAMW) generates a ---- mllaticz notice to alert tlmk Ite Manager when

* sies4tS on-hand and die-in are excessive. Wile each Center has established
re. levels Eor apprwing Item Manager cancellation actian, GOfound that
Lt the Item Manager does not respond to a cnelto, this lack of action is
not reiwn by higher level managnt. G;0 further found that this lac of

cn by Itein Managers ws the major resan that pot-antial. omprocursts
wienot cancelled. GAO noted that officials agreed they did not have

effective internal controls to ensure that cancellation notices we
effectively responded to by the Ition Managers. G- concluded that most of t'n
momisive PlAnned Procurements it identified cou'A hase been cancelled had the
C=*ter rquired supervisors periodically to review cancellation and
non-callation actions and the item Managers' justification for the. (pp.
8-1l GAO Draft Report)

OW position: DOD wcoxrs.

nmimD c: SYsteml Due-Ins Revtse Level Needs to he Modified. zPD ote that
DIA reonzed that it has had prolem with the wy Centers hae treated
misting die-ins from losing Item Managers aring reassignment, but thouht

dthe Prblems foud in the GM~ revne hed bean corrected. G-= found, howeer,
that SMW treats die-ins from losing inventory ?kagers an if they were
aastmr returns.* GAO further found that, in the procrement process. SA"f
considers losing Inventory Menager contract dieins as valid but ignorets themir
purchase requiet duein. In contrast, when computing system duse-in revie
levels * which notify Items Muagrs of potentially unneeded on-order material,
GMO found SMM9 totally excluded logistics gains dua- ir. GPD concluded
that excluding logistics gains die -in from the supply control prcew
distorts resulting Pcuremmit And cancelation decisions and, therefore, ca
also contribute to unnecessarv inventory investmnt and/or procurment costs.
(pp. 11-13 GAO Draft Report)

DM Position: DoD cocurs ecp for the Statment that 0 .. .SA16 treats
due-ins fran losing Inventory Managers as if they ware custoer returrun *in

the meeting with GAO representatives on 7 sovemer 1983 it was agreed that the
stAtinent would be deleted from the final report since it is inaccurate.

PIINI!C D: The Criterion Used sy DIA Mngers Tb Determine Cancellation
~IF~ow Sockae ofinventories Above SYSten Remirulnents (Buffer

Stcc)At-Unreasonable Lgh levels. GAO found the criterion used by DEA
manager to determine cancelation levels (i.e., stoccage objective requirwo,
plu percentage of procuemunt cycle (usually 50 percent)), to be generous
considering that Procurement cycles for median and high dollar value itwu
range from a 3- to a 22-ncnth supply. GA concluded that DIA's criteria far
Cancellation lev-els are inadsiuate because they allow significant buffer
stacks to accrue before the Itm Kuager is even notified of potentially
excesive on-order assets.* GAo further concluded that aditional. levels of
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&ans buffer levels greater then systen requirimnto Precludes timely a
effective idntification of swm an-order stocb. (pp. 13 and 14 rAoOrf

00 Position: oD oncIu. "a citerion used to determuine fffar stocks"
for Sh Mwvalue item with a 3-6 moth pruemnt cycle is no ausarly

gmnersince it zrrn only a if to 3 mnth suply. Aprordintely 501
of g*AN*A~tl aepoztIdetified in Firqn A involves thmen items.
The urs of a variable buffer level for longer procuemet cycle item is
ar ia Pta (SM re~spos to -dat on 2.)

MrINX 0 1. (MO P . that the Director. Defense £~listLc
4MUIt DIA, dect the Centers to etablish mtrOUC far aoitCCU4 mid
evaluating Its Maae perfomnc In cnmllirq wrumde cm-are material.
(As a minim GAD stajmtsd that such cotz1s; uimad enoure that m~pervisoce
routrwly review Itianagser decisions amncellation notices. I (p. 2, GAO
Duaft ?Art)

OWPoiton DD wgrs.Conrl. rcdre should be established am the
rewew f o orer uanitis 1w*A~edanpotentially unnesded. Tin DMA

a. =m TO ACT=
(1) Develop and implemnt within MIA's Standard Autte

Materiel Mmagms System (SAi6) a inchinized outjlt control ove ttm in a
potentially ovexpromawe stats. Provision will be ms for metunive
rrcrdlin of action tAlin ad autmtic follamp for non-rspons.

(2) Specifications for iquleination will be included in the
Agency' s current effort to moernize and ur 9PIs the Materiel Managaent
System. Target Date for inletation is: Decmer 1986.

b. 1 ACTION

(1) Develop a uniform hard cop repot which reCrd all Item
Manager notif ications of potenti.ally oveocured itm . This report wi1 be
provided to first line euprvisory personnel for uanitoring and recording Item
Manager action and perfocrwKm. Hard ccVy reports will be subject to second
line5 supervisory review.

(2) Targjet Date for implementation of the oQrat Action is:
February 1.984.

C. Co~liacs with the, planned actions will be subject to periodic
Headquarters Staff Review during regularly scleduled Materiel !4anagemenst
Reviews.

REM*MENATIONI 2. GAO recamrded thbat thi rst-tor, DIA reiso the pogram
for coipating due-in review levels to
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* isidsr -l types. of-e-n rmpoueet qal nesi a o

absolutely deteimined that they are invalid; wd

limi the amt of buffer stocks included in the determination of
cancellation levels. Ore way this can be doas is to adust the lencyth fA the
porain~t cycles pametae in relation to the lImqth of the procurement
cycle. (p. 2 GAO Draf t Report)

00 Poition: DaD ammucs. Th1 nr 1 far =uaW ds-La nwiw levels
ad the criteria used for notification of potential cancellation qan&tiie
shmild be ndified. ?hm KR ill intiate the follwing actions a

a. Develop wA iqaliat rewised specifiLcations for inclusion in the
SMwhich will onimi all dmrn-Lgk in c=Watnl Wpotiia cm ~an of

on Order quatities.

b. tqisiite the indamnotation of an adstiug p*Ucy charige which will
mAdfy the criteria uased in determining calainnotices. This change %m
previously dommmtem and animpovt in the -slntto schedule is
apppriatm. The revised criteria will pWait use of a variable cancellation
level depending upon the lmiqth of the wPrmnt cycle. in adition,* the

* criteria will consider a dollaa value threshold below which it is not
omidwe ecnomical, to concel.

Trgt Dae for isommetation: !Nch 1965.* This Target Date onnsiders
available programmang resources and existing porai schlam.

Z-letation of the plaimad actions will be subject to periodic rodquarters
Staff review aid evaluation during regularly scheduled Materiel Nnaqlvnt
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